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Mr. Claude Doucet
Secretary-General
Canadian Radio-television and Telecommunications Commission (CRTC)
Ottawa, ON KIA ON2

October 12, 2021

Call for comments – Accessibility - Mobile wireless service plans that meet the
needs of Canadians with various disabilities, Telecom Notice of Consultation CRTC
2020-178 (Ottawa, April 14, 2020) - Reply Comments.

Dear Secretary-General,

1. Deaf Wireless Canada Consultative Committee-Comité pour les Services Sans fil des
Sourds du Canada (DWCC-CSSSC), Canadian Association of the Deaf-Association des
Sourds du Canada (CAD-ASC), and Canadian National Society of the Deaf-Blind
(CNSDB), [collectively, DWCC et al.] files its reply in accordance with the procedures set
out in CRTC TNC 2020-178 as amended.

Introduction

2. Deaf Wireless Canada Consultative Committee and its partnering organizations would
like to thank the CRTC for opening this investigation into Wireless Accessibility. Much of
our work in wireless accessibility has been a primary focus since DWCC was established
in 2015. Thanks to the many Deaf, Deaf-Blind, Hard of Hearing, and hearing individuals
and community members for their contributions to the ongoing documents from this
proceeding period. We sincerely wish to name every person who contributed, but it would
have a lot of space. The community’s interest, recognition, and support of DWCC et al.
have been energizing and invaluable. DWCC et al. express their gratitude to each of the
participants making submissions for this proceeding.

3. DWCC et al. recognize the importance of wireless accessibility for people with disabilities,
including the Deaf, Deaf-Blind and Hard of Hearing residents of Canada. Many issues
are exclusive to this DDBHH community as outlined in our initial intervention submissions,
including:
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○ “A Stark Reality: Wireless Accessibility Issues and Challenges for Deaf,
Deaf-Blind and Hard of Hearing Canadians”

○ “Unlocking the Mystery Shopping Experiences of Deaf, Deaf-Blind and Hard of
Hearing Canadians in Wireless Service Retail Stores”

○ “Intervenors or SSPs to be Provided by the Wireless Service Provider Companies”

4. DWCC et al. concentrated on survey reports from special projects such as Mystery
Shopping for the proceeding’s intervention phase. We produced six documents to
respond to the wireless service providers’ responses to Appendix 1 and RFI and their
interventions for the deadline in the Reply phase. DWCC et al. organized at least 171
documents that are on the record of this proceeding. This document consists of the
perspectives from DWCC et al. on all the documents submitted to the record.

5. In these Reply Comments, DWCC et al. respond to several participating parties and
make comments on a limited number of submitted proposals and documents. Any failure
on DWCC et al.’s part to respond to any given intervention or any issue raised by any
participating party should not be viewed as agreement with the said intervention or issue.

6. DWCC et al. acknowledges and reviewed Interventions from Rogers Communications Inc
(Rogers), TELUS Communications Inc (TELUS), Bell Mobility (BELL), Shaw
Communications Inc (Shaw), Canadian Wireless Telecommunications Association
(CWTA), Ice Wireless (Ice Wireless), Tbaytel, Quebecor Media Inc (Quebecor), CNIB
Foundation (CNIB), DWCC et al. (DWCC et al. 2019-57), Canada Deaf Grassroots
Movement (CDGM), DHH Coalition (DHH Coalition), and sixteen (16) individual
interventions.

Executive Summary

7. DWCC et al. appreciated being included in this proceeding and given a chance to
respond to the participating parties, such as the wireless service providers and other
consumer accessibility groups, in Reply Comments for CRTC Telecom Notice of
Consultation 2020-178 on the topic of Wireless Accessibility.

8. DWCC et al. support all persons with disabilities by contributing their lived experiences
and focusing on their views, perspectives, and responses to the wireless service
providers and the other consumer accessibility group’s participation in the proceeding.

9. CRTC breaks down the topics it is investigating into four (4) areas: Availability,
Consultations, Training and Promotions. DWCC et al. respond accordingly after
reviewing the interventions and replies to requests for information.

10. DWCC responds and adds comments based on the analyzed experiences and
perspectives of 630 Deaf, Deaf-Blind, and Hard of Hearing (DDBHH) Canadians through
the surveys it undertook for the proceeding.
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11. After reviewing all the interventions and replies to the requests for information, it is
evident from the lived experiences and perspectives of the consumer accessibility groups
that the system requires improvement. Explicitly improving the availability and design of
the accessibility plans, staff training, sales practises, promotions, and consultations
inclusive of DDBHH consumers and persons with disabilities.

12. DWCC et al. provide a supplementary viewpoint and perspective that considers the
struggles of Indigenous Deaf, Deaf-Blind and Hard of Hearing with wireless and internet
connectivity in their remote locations across the country’s large geographical regions.
Societal changes and unforeseen events like the pandemic have created situations where
DDBHH lives have been impacted, whether they live in urban areas or the far reaches of
Canada's North.

13. DDBHH Canadians simply want to have true Communication Equity (the term currently1

used is ‘functional equivalency’). The route to this goal and vision is by incorporating all
insights from the Deaf, Deaf-Blind and Hard of Hearing consumer accessibility groups
into the accessibility of wireless services as a whole.

Background

Basic Telecommunications Services (TRP 2016-496)

14. DWCC et al. would like to reiterate from Telecom Regulatory Policy 2016-496 that the
Commission did impose new obligations on the wireless service plans about availability of
plans that meet the needs of Canadians with disabilities as follows:

212. …the Commission directs all [wireless service providers] to offer
mobile wireless service packages that meet the needs of Canadians with
disabilities. These include people who are Deaf or Hard of Hearing, and
primarily use video to communicate, as well as people with visual
disabilities who use wayfinding and Global Positioning System (GPS)
apps. [Wireless service providers] must make these packages available
no later than six months from the date of this decision. These packages
must include access to the 9-1-1 service and be based on consultations
with Canadians with disabilities.

214. …the Commission directs all [wireless service providers] to
publicize all of their disability-specific products/services on their websites
and expects them to use other methods to publicize this information,

1 Communication Services for the Deaf (CSD) Chris Soukup Receives TDI Award for Humanitarian Efforts,
(Eltouny, Leila, 17 August 2021) link -
https://www.csd.org/stories/chris-soukup-receives-award-for-humanitarian-efforts/
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such as through call centres, no later than six months from the date of
this decision.

15. Therefore, in TRP 2016-496, the CRTC recognized that DDBHH requires heavy wireless
data for video-calling, and the Deaf-Blind and Blind, Canadians heavily rely on GPS
wayfinding use.

16. As a result of TRP 2016-496, telecommunication companies historically have come up
with Accessibility plans that range from the following:

a. $20.00 discount with unlimited SRV Canada VRS access

b. $15.00 discount

c. 2 GB add-on at no additional cost

d. Grandfathered plan (examples: $30.00 discount or long-time low cost,
i.e. GVAD 2GB for $35.00/month)

e. Flankers such as Fido, Koodo, Virgin have offered $10.00 accessibility
plans

17. One constant that has not changed since TRP 2016-496 is that Deaf, Deaf-Blind and
Hard of Hearing Canadians rely heavily on video for communication on their wireless
devices.

18. According to Table 1 in A Stark Reality, a total of six wireless service providers provide in
their accessibility plans unlimited access to SRV Canada VRS. It baffles the DWCC et al.
that many DDBHH Canadians, even with accessibility plans, are still paying more to have
more data, in gigabytes (GB), especially for more speed, just to clear up their video
communications.

19. Some additional accessibility features come with extra fees. such as voicemail to text and
phone forwarding. We must consider accessibility features as inherently part and parcel
of any wireless plan, with no extra costs incurred.

Wireless Code (TRP 2017-200)

20. Telecom Regulatory Policy 2017-200 has certain sections that safeguard customers with
disabilities in specific sections such as:

324. The Commission notes the CCTS’s concern that the standard trial
period of 15 calendar days could inadvertently result in the customer’s trial
period being over, or the usage limits exceeded, by the time the customer
receives a copy of the contract if they agreed to it online or over the phone.
However, this concern is mitigated, to an extent, by the Code’s new
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requirement that customers who agree to an electronic copy of the
contract be provided with that copy no later than one business day after
the contract was agreed to. The Commission further considers that 15
calendar days for the standard trial period and 30 calendar days for the
extended trial period for persons with disabilities continue to be a sufficient
length of time for the customer to test the functionality of their device and
quality of service.

325. The Commission, therefore, determines that the standard trial period
of 15 calendar days and 30 calendar days for the extended trial period for
persons with disabilities established in Telecom Regulatory Policy
2013-271, remain appropriate.

326. … The trial period is currently not addressed in the CIS, but it must be
clearly explained in the contract….Given these information disclosure
practices, the Commission considers that many consumers may not be
made aware of the trial period and that WSPs should make greater efforts
to publicize it.

327. To ensure consumers will be aware of the trial period, the
Commission determines that it is appropriate to change the Code to
require WSPs to disclose the terms and conditions of the trial period in the
CIS for all customers, including the extended trial period for persons with
disabilities. Furthermore, the Commission directs WSPs to promote the
availability of the extended trial period in the accessibility portion of their
websites by 1 December 2017.

21. Through its recent survey analysis, it became apparent to DWCC et al. that it seems
there is still some video work to be provided so that Deaf, Deaf-Blind and Hard of Hearing
Canadians can understand their contracts. Please reference DWCC et al.’s suggestions
(Recommendations #6-#8 in A Stark Reality.) Not only do specific videos need to be
produced in Sign Languages, which explain the Accessibility Plans, but the videos that
the CWTA already produced also need to be separated into individual videos. The CWTA
should organize the videos into an online terminology database/webpage. This format will
ensure that DDBHH Canadians fully understand the contracts before signing them. These
actions would allow the consumers to find specific terminology that appears in their
contracts. The current system makes it challenging to find the desired definitions while in
the stores. For example, the term Data Usage Overage is translated into American Sign
language here at this link at the timestamp of 3:39.

22. Additionally, in its recent survey analysis, DWCC et al. discovered that there is still some
video work to complete so that Deaf, Deaf-Blind and Hard of Hearing Canadians can
understand their contracts. Please reference DWCC et al.’s recommendations
(Recommendations #6-#8 in A Stark Reality. Specific videos need to be produced in
Sign Languages, for example, which explain Accessibility Plans.
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Sales Practise proceeding and documents (TNC 2018-246)

23. In the Telecom Notice of Consultation TNC 2018-246: Investigation into the retail sales
practices of Canada’s large telecommunication carriers, the CRTC recognized the
challenges that persons with disabilities face when shopping for telecommunications
services. “Shoppers with disabilities face significant difficulties in accessing appropriate
telecommunication goods or services that accommodate their needs.” DWCC’s positions
and experiences, gathered through updated surveys and Mystery Shopper experiences,
are strengthened by the CRTC’s Report. DWCC et al., in this proceeding, represents 636
Deaf, Deaf-Blind and Hard of Hearing in this proceeding, following the number of
participants in the survey and Mystery Shoppers project.

24. In the Sales Practises Review Report, it was evident that “Shoppers with language barriers
also face significant barriers in accessing telecommunication products or services.” This
quote succinctly describes the experience that DDBHH Sign language users face when
shopping at wireless stores.

25. The scenario illustrated in the highlighted section of the Report as follows, which only
happened once during their Project, is a daily scenario faced by Deaf, Deaf-Blind and
Hard of Hearing Canadians when they visit the wireless service providers:

“During the Secret Shopper Project, there was only one opportunity to test
the ease with which Canadians who need a sign language interpreter to
avail themselves of services offered by Service Providers.

We hired a shopper who is deaf to bring in a sign language interpreter for
an in-store visit. The sign language interpreter’s attempt to invoice for
her services, an option that the service provider advertises as being
available, has proven very difficult.

Although both the head office and store owner were aware of this
accessibility option, both initially refused to accept the invoice. The head
office insisted that the invoice must come from the store, and the store
owner was dismissive - claiming that it wasn’t their problem because
they were a franchise.

Fortunately, the franchise owner eventually accepted the invoice after
some back and forth.”

26. Our Mystery Shopper report illustrates this experience with numerous similar storylines in
the wireless service provider stores.

27. This scenario is familiar to other Deaf and Hard of Hearing participants in the
proceedings, as the CDGM has explained in its intervention in paragraph 2:
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“There are often examples where the Deaf customer has to stand there and
argue with the providers that there is a plan for Deaf people. We would have to
google the plan on their website and then show it to the front desk staff.” The
group goes on to explain that the experience is described as “embarrassing for
us to be standing there with the sales agents and arguing with them for their
accessibility, and break down to get what we need, with many Deaf, Hard of
Hearing and Deaf-Blind end up being stuck…”

28. Overall upon reviewing the combined interventions and documents by the Deaf,
Deaf-Blind and Hard of Hearing accessibility groups (CDGM, DWCC et al., and DHH
Coalition), there is an indication of alignment in these customers’ shopping experiences in
the wireless service provider stores.

29. DWCC will offer their perspectives of resolutions for these situations in the Training
section report below. In these Reply Comments, DWCC et al. respond to several
participating parties and comment on specific proposals.

30. The CRTC questions for TNC CRTC 2020-178 were posed to and answered by the
wireless service providers, consumer groups, advocacy organizations, and individuals.
We will address these responses below, beginning with the availability of accessible
wireless plans.

Wireless Accessibility Comments

Availability

31. DWCC et al. appreciate the wireless service providers’ efforts to create accessibility plans
after TRP 2016-496 and the consultations. However, we are disheartened that many
wireless service providers have made statements that are similar to the words from
Shaw’s intervention: “any further regulation is likely to be unnecessary.” (page 2,
paragraph 3). [Bell (para. 3), Rogers (para.3), Shaw (page 2, para.3), as well as the
CWTA (page 8, para 46)]

32. DWCC et al. resonate with CNIB’s comment in paragraph 55 of its intervention that while
there are positive steps taken, DWCC et al.’s perspective is that not all WSPs follow the
direction of the TRP 2016 496.

33. Additionally, DWCC et al., with its findings laid out in its cumulative reports, respectfully
disagree with the comments by the wireless service providers, with the rationale that we
unearthed many gaps in the research and analysis. The findings support that the
accessibility plans need to be tweaked to include more accessibility features to be fully
available for Deaf, Deaf-Blind and Hard of Hearing consumers.

34. We recognize that TELUS and Videotron seem to disagree with the other providers (page
10, paragraph 26). The fact is, regardless of the size of the wireless service provider,
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some form of accessibility plan, credit, or discount, should be required, whichever way the
provider chooses to brand it.

35. The Accessible Canada Act applications’ interpretation is that with telecommunications
accessibility, there needs to be an assurance that there is access to fair wireless service
provisions for those who are Deaf, Deaf-Blind and Hard of Hearing and use Sign
languages in Canada.

36. Regardless of the size (cost or gigabytes) of the branded accessibility plan, in some way
or another, the company must ensure concessions are provided for the heavy data
consumption by those who use Sign Language for communication. These language rights
are enshrined in the Accessible Canada Act, with the recognition of ASL, LSQ and ISL in
Section 5.2 of the Act that reads as follows:

Recognition of sign languages
(2) American Sign Language, Quebec Sign Language and Indigenous sign
languages are recognized as the primary languages for communication by deaf
persons in Canada.

37. The CRTC has a role in ensuring that anything relating to the communication
accessibilities for Canadians who use Sign languages must be considered, including the
equity of available healthy wireless data plans for Deaf, Deaf-Blind and Hard of Hearing
Canadians. Achieving this goal means wireless communication access is at par with other
Canadians.

Accessible wireless plans by brand/subsidiary

38. Currently, Rogers, Telus, Bell offer $20.00 accessibility plans, while Bell & MTS provide
$15.00 applications, and Virgin only 2GB is provided as an accessibility plan with no
discount provided.

39. DWCC et al. support CNIB’s views with paragraph 54, concerning paragraph 211 in TRP
2016-496. The regulatory policy states, “Accordingly, the Commission directs all WSP’s to
offer mobile wireless services packages that meet the needs of Canadians with
disabilities.” DWCC et al. agree that there are no exceptions based on carrier size,
market served, or other criteria. It is a broad-based statement that covers all the wireless
service providers. However, DWCC et al. recognize there are different service providers
on different scales and capabilities. Somehow, there needs to be consistency to lessen
the confusion of too many differences, which makes it challenging for the wireless
customer that is a person with a disability.

40. It is DWCC et al.’s overall view that after reviewing all of the interventions and responses
of the wireless service providers that contributed to the proceeding of TNC 2021-178,
there is a disparity in the offerings of accessibility plans. DWCC et al. suggest that
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instead, perhaps there needs to be consistency in applications across the board, for
example, $20.00 accessibility plans for the more prominent companies (Bell, Rogers,
Telus, BellMTS, Videotron), and $10.00 accessibility plans for the flanker companies
(Fido, Koodo, Virgin). In the case of two other lower-tier companies, Public Mobile and
Shaw Mobile, where the package or plan pricing is low ($15 or $25), there is no need to
have a large accessibility discount. Instead, it could be a modest discount, perhaps $5.00.
There must be a built-in capability to activate accessibility features on the specific
accounts of DDBHH Canadian customers’ wireless plans. There should be the technical
ability to turn on accessibility features without assigning them to a cost.

41. Any data plans or packages $60.00 or more per month must have an accessibility plan
application. However, if a package is as low as $15.00 - $25.00/month, the company must
activate the accessibility features for the Deaf, Deaf-Blind and Hard of Hearing
customers, no matter what.

Accessible wireless plans for Canadians with various disabilities

42. Canada is unique in that it has one Video Relay Service, so it makes it easier to
coordinate and technically configure built-in access to the accessible telecommunications
service over the wireless network. Canada is fortunate to be able to have this option and
consideration.

43. However, it is a reality, indicated by the responses of DDBHH Canadians to the surveys
and other interventions created by DWCC et al. The fact is that not all companies are
providing unlimited built-in access to Canada’s VRS services. Referencing Table 1 on
page 21 in A Stark Reality, there is a disparity, only 6 of the WSP, that provide this built-in
access. There needs to be a directive from the CRTC that all companies provide access
to Canada VRS regardless. The rationale for this is DDBHH Canadians deserve to have
unlimited barrier-free global access to communications.

44. The DHH Coalition (page 13: para.65-67) and CDGM (page 2: para.3-4) also value and
place great importance on the unlimited data access to SRV Canada VRS, which is in
alignment with DWCC et al.’s contributions.

45. DWCC et al. are in agreement with the DHH Coalition’s statement in paragraph 69:
“WSPs established “accessibility plans” which are traditionally defined to be an extra 1 or
2 GB of data at no extra charge or up to $20 per month discount on monthly bills. An
extra 2GB would roughly translate to four (4) hours of SRV CAV VRS usage, and the
$20.00 discount would not even cancel out any resulting overage fees should DHH
consumers want to do what their hearing peers do – unlimited calling.”

46. Even with the accessibility plans and unlimited access to Canada’s VRS, DWCC et al. is
puzzled by the frequency of data overage and extra payments to access continued
high-speed access. DWCC et al. hold the perspective that the CRTC needs to investigate
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and ensure that there is genuinely built-in unlimited access by all these companies that
claim this unlimited access is in place.

47. Nevertheless, upon reviewing the interventions, combined Deaf, Deaf-Blind and Hard of
Hearing accessibility groups (CDGM, DWCC et al., and DHH Coalition) are aligned with
the view that the accessibility plans are insufficient and more must be done to clarify
these plans. The reader can find the indication of these perspectives in:

a. CDGM, on page 2, in paragraph 3 and generally indicated in paragraph 5
(page 3): “The mobile wireless plan is not friendly or not appropriate for us.”

b. Additionally, CDGM mentions this again in paragraph 8 on page 5 “CDGM
does not agree with the prevalent definition of accessibility plan used by the
WSPs.”

c. DHH Coalition, on page 13, between paragraphs 64 and 69, DWCC et al. get
the sense that DHH Coalition is not satisfied with the accessibility plans, and
they are neither sufficient nor effective.

d. In paragraph #111 of DWCC et al. 's intervention, they directly stated, “No, The
accessibility plans are neither effective nor sufficient.”

48. In any case, nevertheless, the size of the company, or pricing of the package,
accessibility features and offerings must include the accessibility specifics:

a. unlimited data access to SRV Canada VRS,
b. no overage costs
c. no network management/throttling**
d. access to no-charge accessibility features such as voice to text and phone

number forwarding to VRS numbers
e. unlimited texting
f. unlimited voice (which is rarely used, and only in emergencies)

**Removing network management and throttling accessibility features is critical
due to 9-1-1 Video Calls, regardless of whether they are using VRS or directly
communicating with someone in Sign Language. CRTC must issue a directive
that this type of network management never takes place. No barriers should be
in place with the blocking of video communication, as this would endanger
callers in emergencies.

49. The CDGM reinforces the necessity of accessibility in direct regard to 9-1-1 and
emergency in paragraph 6 on page 4 of its intervention: “This is a barrier that also
impacts our safety as we cannot communicate properly with 9-1-1 responders. There
have been incidents reported where the inability of Deaf individuals to communicate with
9-1-1 personnel have caused unnecessary problems.” DWCC et al. are in complete
agreement that video throttling must never happen to people who rely on Sign Language
for communication, especially in these kinds of emergencies.
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50. In conclusion, referencing DWCC et al.’s recommendations, Deaf, Deaf-Blind or Hard of
Hearing wireless service provider customers should not pay more than $70.00 before
taxes for a data package needed for their everyday Sign language communication over a
wireless network.

51. Availability, according to the DDBHH groups, is intertwined with the concept of
promotions. We will do the Training section before we do promotions.

Training

52. In retrospect, altogether, each of the wireless service providers, and including the CWTA,
were not able to respond substantially in regards to the service providers’ training
provisions due to the confidential and sensitive filing with the Commission according to
section 39 of the Telecommunications Act and Rule 32 of the CRTC Rules of Practice and
Procedure.

53. Consequently, DWCC et al. cannot comment on the WSP’s concerning training. Instead,
they will dedicate the following to respond and reflect on the training aspect of the
participating responses, with only the accessibility group consumer perspectives.

54. For a pleasant and accessible shopping experience, the customer service representatives
need to have the appropriate training. However, the shopping experience of Deaf,
Deaf-Blind and Hard of Hearing Canadians has been nothing short of challenging. For
example, CDGM describes that in their experience, the DDBHH customer store
interactions get elevated to management, which continues to be a frustrating experience.
These situations are also comprehensively described in DWCC et al.’s Mystery Shopper
Report. Corporate and storefront customer service departments must become
coordinated and aligned with consistent messaging from ongoing training.

55. DWCC et al. understand and appreciate that many of the companies do provide training.
However, many questions remain unanswered about the customer service
representatives’ training frequency and who presents the training.

56. DHH Coalition (paragraphs 103 - 107) raises the same type of questions. They end with a
comment that DWCC shares the same concern about the fact that there is “no mention
on who provides the actual sensitivity training, how long such training entails, whether or
not such training is provided to onboarding personnel, how often refresher courses are
given. Is the training in-person or online, and if the latter, is it pre-recorded or interactive?”

57. DWCC et al. add a query: Are there manuals or video productions provided with the
training modules? Are there modules created similar to the online sessions provided in
the mandated preparation modules, for example, AODA training in Ontario? It is DWCC’s
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view that live, interactive, in-person sessions would be the most beneficial.

58. DWCC et al. wonder specifically who is providing the information sessions and training on
Deaf Culture to the staff. DWCC et al. must emphasize that these kinds of briefings must
be authentic and come only from a Deaf person with their lived experience.

59. DHH Coalition also mentions in paragraph 100 that “organizations of, for and by people
with disabilities are better suited to address training related to interacting with people with
disabilities other than DHH consumers.“ In other words, people with lived experience and
expertise should be providing specific training.

60. CNIB, in paragraph 66 of its supplemental intervention, reiterates in the same vein that
“....persons with lived experience be consulted or engaged in the delivery of training
programs.”

61. CDGM mentions in paragraph 17 that its accessibility group has recommended that
DWCC provide these training modules most effectively because of their lived experience
and expertise with wireless issues and knowledge about the Wireless Code. DWCC
Committee members accept and support this concept, with members having over six
years of experience with wireless accessibility and more than 13 years of
telecommunication industry accessibility issues. DWCC appreciates the comments by
the CDGM.

62. In the recently released CRTC Telecom Regulatory Policy 2021-130, in policy
paragraphs 561 and 562, an excellent example of a regulatory directive that can be
applied and meet the needs of wireless accessibility can be found regarding the training
of the Customer Service Representatives (CSRs).

Consultations

63. Over the past six years, DWCC et al. have attended various engagement and
consultation opportunities provided by the wireless service providers, CWTA, and the
CCTS. DWCC et al. enjoy these opportunities to connect with the wireless service
provider industry members and share the Deaf, Deaf-Blind and Hard of Hearing
perspectives and experiences. DWCC, CAD-ASC, and CNSDB would like to continue
participating in future consultations with wireless service providers and the CWTA.

64. Concerning consultations, DWCC et al. has read through interventions and responses to
requests for information and gleaned the following information relating to the wireless
service providers as follows:
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a. TELUS has met and consulted with an impressive number of accessibility groups
and attended face-to-face meetings hosted by the CWTA. DWCC et al. have
attended many of these consultations.

b. ROGERS has only had two consultations in 2017 and 2018 and attended the
face-to-face opportunities hosted by the CWTA.

c. BELL has also held many consultations as the host or through the CWTA
organization since 2017.

d. SHAW has held a few consultations, and a Deaf Wireless Canada Consultative
Committee member attended the Vancouver consultation. Shaw was also
present at the CWTA hosted face-to-face accessibility sessions.

e. SaskTel and Quebecor/Videotron both have had minimal consultative activities
with accessibility groups.

65. Of the accessibility groups, responses about consultations resulted in the following
comments:

a. DAANS is the only member of the DHH Coalition that has attended CWTA
consultations in the past. On page 17, in paragraph 87, all three representatives
of the DHH Coalition wish to be a part of any future consultations.

b. Regarding DHH Coalition’s comment in paragraph 85, “Groups, of, for and by
DHH consumers made a firm recommendation at the April 30, 2019 meeting
regarding IP Relay apps for mobile devices. This recommendation was mostly
ignored.” DWCC et al. would like to clarify the statement we emphasized in bold
italics.  We make the following two points:

i. DWCC et al. believe that if it weren’t for certain members of the DDBHH
groups, the IP Relay Apps would not have moved forward to development
by the wireless service providers. After the 2019 meeting, members
convinced the companies to move forward with IP Relay Apps, a
significant milestone that cannot be dismissed. The current situation is
that there is certainly room for improvement in these apps, and further
consultation needs to occur to remedy for greater accessibility of the
Apps.

ii. Additionally, we cannot forget the dialogue about the Relay Service
Operator training module on Deaf Culture at this same meeting. That
conversation itself has successfully led to Telus revamping and updating
its Operator training with the collaboration of Deaf consultants, which was
another significant outcome of these meetings.
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c. Unfortunately, CDGM has not been included in consultations thus far because it is
a new consumer group. On page 6 of their report, the CDGM states that they
would like to be part of any future consultations with the CWTA and wireless
service providers (WSP).

d. CNSDB attended a few such discussions, but there were some occasions where
the DWCC and CAD-ASC were invited but not the CNSDB. As a result, the
CNSDB has missed some excellent opportunities.

e. Similarly, the CNIB has had just three opportunities to attend consultations, one
by Sasktel and two hosted by the CWTA. In their comment, in paragraphs 27-31,
it is evident that CNIB’s experience is similar to that of the CNSDB. Therefore,
consultation organizers must put more effort into inclusive and equal
opportunities for those who are Deaf-Blind and Blind. We must not leave behind
those who have vision challenges.

66. To keep the lines of communication open and to engage in feedback, input and insight
into the accessibility of the DDBHH wireless service customers, it is beneficial for these
consultations to continue to find optimal solutions for those customers that need
accessibility. CWTA must continue to host these excellent consultations for valuable
conversations and engagement with accessibility groups again.

67. Some topics for discussion and consideration between accessibility groups and wireless
service providers can be as follows:

a. IP Relay App feedback/consultation
b. Designated accessible stores
c. Improving Accessibility-specific department access for customers
d. Development of call centre specifically for accessibility services, with Sign

Language communication available on live chat, direct video communications -
lots of resources can share & discuss to improve customer service for Sign
Language users:

i. SRV Canada VRS Customer Service (Ives),
ii. FCC Direct Video Calling (DVC),
iii. Google’s ASL Now (in partnership with CSD’s ConnectDirect

partnership with Telus International
iv. Apple’s SignTime ),
v. EEOC Direct Video access

e. Ten-digit dialling to consolidate phone numbers (voice & video) see FCC
f. Real-Time Text (RTT) alpha and beta testing
g. RTT roll-out education and awareness plans
h. Funding for coordinating workshops for education and awareness on accessibility

plans, etc.
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68. Positive solutions in this COVID-19 pandemic include Zoom sessions, resulting in cost
savings for meeting and travel expenses. DWCC et al. are willing to consult on how to
manage Deaf-friendly Zoom sessions.

Promotions

69. DWCC et al. observe that the promotion of products and services for accessibility groups
has been inadequate. Service providers have overlooked billboards, large posters inside
their stores, signs at public transit stops, stations, and vehicles. Companies could use
television and social media more effectively to promote accessibility and sponsor closed
captioning specific programs or events. Only one wireless service provider (Bell)
produces Sign Language videos for accessibility plan promotions. TELUS did very well in
making its ASL and LSQ videos orienting viewers to its Accessibility microsite.
Community organizations should promote such videos and provide DDBHH customers
with proof of membership to qualify for these accessibility plans. Please see our
Recommendations on Promoting Accessibility Plans.

70. CWTA has an excellent and comprehensive Wireless Accessibility website that
encompasses a whole list of features and information as outlined on page 53 of its
intervention, including links to ASL and LSQ videos that include voiceover and transcripts
for four series of video productions: Wireless Code, Wireless Public Alerting, Internet
Code, and Text with 9-1-1. DWCC et al. appreciate all the videos that have been
produced and have enjoyed the consultative process with CWTA to make these videos as
fully accessible as possible. After the recent survey results, the central perspective is that
the videos for the terminology need to be split into individual videos and put into an online
database with easy-to-find search features for customers to find specific wording to
reference while reading their printed wireless contracts.

71. The WSPs have stated that they have promoted as follows:
a. BELL has an ASL video of its old 2GB promotion. It provided a screenshot, and it

is the only one with such videos in Sign Language specifically about the
accessibility plan. It currently promotes the information on its website, in-store
(brochure upon request), through partnerships, advertising campaigns, ad
placements, and has a marketing plan that supports special events, as described
on pages 1-3 in its request for information responses.

b. Sasktel is only promoted through a webpage and is not widely known; thus, there
is limited information about its products and services regarding accessibility.

c. ROGERS does not extensively promote its accessibility services or products and
simply refers to information on its website. CNIB's supplementary document, in
paragraph 77, did mention that they found the navigation of their website
challenging.

d. TELUS providers are responsible for promoting such videos and providing the
most comprehensive accessibility microsite, which is laudable. TELUS has also
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produced a professionally crafted ASL and LSQ video complementary to its
accessibility microsite; however, no specific stand-alone video promotes its
accessibility plan. Telus needs to implement more marketing strategies for greater
awareness of accessibility products and services.

e. SHAW provides information about its services and products on its website and
has ASL videos with instructions about its products, such as setting up the cable
with a television. These constructive step-by-step videos are uncommon, and all
the communication service providers should follow Shaw’s example and produce
many of these excellent kinds of videos across the board in the
telecommunications and broadcasting industry. On the other hand, DWCC et al.
agree with CNIB’s comments that “it was quite difficult to understand what mobile
plan was available, and that there was no meaningful information when navigating
the content.”

f. Quebecor/Videotron did not quite answer the questions regarding promotion and
kept switching its attention and focus to their subsidiary, Fizz Mobile. We are not
clear on what advancements they have made regarding accessibility services or
products. On its website, there is limited information about its accessibility plan.

72. Additionally, the CDGM commented, as did the DHH Coalition (paragraph 112), that
“accessibility plans are poorly promoted on the WSP website and at their retail stores. For
the most part, they are not even translated into sign language.” DWCC et al.
wholeheartedly agree.

73. It is DWCC et al. 's view that the WSP’s need to do more for promotions for their DDBHH
customers, be much more far-reaching in their distributions for advertisements and
marketing, for example, promotions on billboards and ASL and LSQ videos for
company-specific accessibility products and services. DWCC et al. wholeheartedly agree
with CNIB’s comments in its supplemental document that sums it up well “relying on
websites as a means by which to promote accessibility offerings is necessary. However,
promotional efforts on accessibility services need to be robust and must include persons
with disabilities in any media campaigns.” found in paragraph 81 on its supplementary
document.

74. The accessibility groups had comments on promotions as follows:
a. CNSDB - page 8, paragraph 24: “many Deaf-Blind missed out on the 10GB for

$60 flash sale plans in December 2017 because they did not find out about them
in time, these individuals were unable to get to the retail stores, make phone calls
or arrange assistance they needed to do it, and within a short time. Deaf-Blind
individuals were at a tremendous unfair disadvantage.”

75. DWCC et al. also wish to note that there was lackadaisical promotion when the IP Relay
Apps were released. Many DDBHH wireless customers are still unaware that IP Relay
Services is available in a wireless application option. The industry must remedy this
situation as soon as possible. Directions should be distributed when highlighting these
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new accessibility options, such as the App. The WSPs can undoubtedly use the network
connections of accessibility groups to get the message out to those who would use such
an app for the text relay services on the go.

76. DWCC et al. hold the view that CRTC, when developing its policy outcomes and
directives as a result of this proceeding, should refer to items 561 A: Digital promotion
and C: In stores and kiosks, and also when looking at policy paragraph 562 in CRTC
Telecom Regulatory Policy 2021-130, which show excellent examples of a regulatory
directive that can be applied to meet the needs of wireless accessibility for all persons
with disabilities, including those who are Deaf, Deaf-Blind and Hard of Hearing.

77. DWCC et al. now make comments about other matters cited in the interventions and
reply to the proceedings of CRTC TNC 2020-178.

Other matters

78. DWCC et al. make comments on other topics that were raised in some interventions and
replies, as follows:

79. DHH Coalition comments in paragraph 85: “If it was not for the Commission’s intervention
back in 2014, there would be no VRS today.” DWCC et al. would like to clarify that
CAD-ASC and grassroots groups had fought since 2001 for Video Relay services that
were a huge part of the process that led to CRTC finally opening a proceeding to
investigate the feasibility of VRS in 2014 with TRP 2014-187.

80. DHH Coalition also makes a comment where corrections need to be made, in paragraph
86: “As mentioned earlier, there used to be two major WSPs where they zero rated their
SRV CAV VRS app on mobile devices. Now there is just one.” To the best of DHH’s
Coalition’s knowledge was not done in consultation with groups of, for and by DHH
consumers.” DWCC et al. are unsure if DHH Coalition knew that there are six WSPs with
unlimited built-in access to Canada’s VRS now and not just two. Additionally, it is correct
that there were no consultations for this purpose; it was a technical arrangement made
between the service providers and the CAV that began with one of the bigger WSPs and
then eventually, the other service providers caught on.

81. DWCC et al. look to DHH Coalition’s comments in their last paragraph 116: “History
shows that accessibility cannot and must not be left to forbearance,” and while we agree
with this statement, it is our perspective that instead, the wireless service providers and
the CRTC are not the experts, they do not have the lived experience as persons with
disabilities to truly understand what we need for accessibility, and that is embodied in the
quote “nothing about us, without us,” and this means consultations must continue.

82. DWCC et al. view it as appropriate that wireless service providers (WSPs) share numbers
of customers with accessibility plans, discounts or credits, for example, so how many
consumers have unlimited built-in access to VRS to demonstrate transparency. CRTC
should ensure to have as many annual telecommunications accessibility statistics
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available publicly. The statistics should be small enough not to endanger the rules for
competitive information as per section 39 in the Telecommunications Act and
appropriately measure the WSP effort with promotions and awareness and complement
CRTC investigations and proceedings. These statistics would be extra beneficial to our
accessibility groups to understand trends and changes in service provisions.

83. DWCC et al., wrapping up our commentary, would like to introduce an additional
commentary.

Supplemental Comments: Indigenous issues with wireless and internet access

84. In this proceeding, we introduce a new Indigenous and Deaf member of the team, who
would like to raise awareness of the issues Indigenous Peoples who are also members of
the Deaf community, especially those in rural, remote, and First Nation reserves. The
following is a supplementary addition to this document,

85. Revisiting the Telecom Regulatory Policy 2016-496, the Indigenous perspectives need to
be considered. CRTC and all the parties cannot forget the Indigenous population that still
lives in challenging locations across the expansive geography of Canada. The purpose of
this is to ensure that wireless service providers keep in mind those who live in complex
residential regions.

86. For remote DDBHH Indigenous communities in Canada, a reliable means of
communication has even greater importance than people living closer to services.
Indigenous communities that also include persons who are DDBHH are isolated from
major population centres. These Indigenous reserves, non-reserves, and remote
locations have limited infrastructure and are often challenged by social and economic
situations.

87. As the CRTC stated in regulatory policy 2016-496, point #104: “In rural and remote
communities, high-quality broadband Internet access service is essential for accessing
services that may not otherwise be available due to distance (e.g. health services via
videoconferencing and education). Further, increasing reliance by banks and
governments on virtual services requires reliable broadband Internet access services in
all areas, including in rural and remote areas.”2

88. To illustrate an example of this, several Indigenous Deaf persons that we know have to
drive elsewhere, away from their home residence, to access the internet for video
communications, to get reliable internet, such as a workplace or a Tim Hortons location.
This experience has been faced by Indigenous Deaf leaders provincially and nationally
and is still occurring today.

2 Telecom Regulatory Policy 2016-496, paragraph #104 -
https://crtc.gc.ca/eng/archive/2021/2021-130.htm
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89. Just as the CRTC stated in TPR 2016-496, in point #49: “Beyond the gap in the
availability of high-quality broadband Internet access service, the record of this
proceeding has identified other gaps, including the affordability of these services, the
accessibility of service for persons with disabilities and digital literacy skill levels. Those
gaps prevent many Canadians from benefiting from the digital economy.”3

90. Paragraph 38, “Mobile wireless and fixed broadband Internet access services are key
components of this new objective. Canadians living in rural and remote areas should
have levels of broadband Internet access services similar to those available in urban
areas. As well, it is still important for Canadians to access a variety of services and
functionalities (e.g. voice, accessibility, emergency, and privacy) that are offered through
traditional wireline phone services and can now also be provided through mobile wireless
and fixed broadband Internet access services.” 4

91. Deaf, DeafBlind, and Hard of Hearing communities must include Indigenous DDBHH
members, who need to be consulted when collaborating and engaging partnerships are
formed to agree on what approach will benefit Indigenous Peoples with disabilities related
to internet and wireless connectivity and accessibility.

Recommendations

92. DWCC et al. made twenty (20) recommendations for TNC 2020-178 that are available in
a handy single file web link.5

Conclusion

93. DWCC et al. made twenty determinations, derived from an analysis of 630 Deaf,
Deaf-Blind and Hard of Hearing Canadians contributions of their experiences and
perspectives through surveys and numerous Committee and Board members’ lived
experiences as wireless service customers. These consumer experiences are available in
full depth with detailed analyses in the intervention documents submitted by our
consumer accessibility group on August 27, 2021, which included two major investigative
reports, analyses, and a document that responds to the proceeding queries.

94. Additionally, DWCC et al. read over 171 documents about the record of TNC 2020-178.
They chose the top WSPs, CWTA, and five consumer or accessibility organizations to
respond to their comments, where appropriate, and under the four areas that CRTC
determined as priority areas to examine in wireless accessibility: Availability, Training,
Consultations and Promotions.

5 Available in WORD upon request, by sending email to: lisa@deafwireless.ca

4Telecom Regulatory Policy 2016-496, paragraph 38:
https://crtc.gc.ca/eng/archive/2016/2016-496.htm

3 Telecom Regulatory Policy 2016-496, paragraph 49:
https://crtc.gc.ca/eng/archive/2016/2016-496.htm
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95. In these documents, the consumer groups note several available provisions for equity of
DDBHH to hearing customers, including the 30-days extension of the device and service
trial period, unlimited built-in access to Canada’s VRS, and an accessibility plan. DDBHH
or Blind Canadians agree on the current wireless accessibility that initial gains have yet to
meet their satisfaction.

96. Regardless of what the Wireless Service Providers say, consumer groups overall agree
the companies need to enhance their promotion of accessibility plans, services, and
products due to the widespread general unawareness of these accessibility services and
features. Other improvements include developing Sign Language videos for promotional
reasons. Consumer groups can assist with the sharing of such videos.

97. While it was difficult to discern the training specifics supplied by each of the companies, it
is clear from all consumer and accessibility groups that those with lived experiences need
to contribute and provide a fulsome training experience.

98. The CWTA and the WSPs must plan future consultations with persons with disabilities
who can provide the expertise to assist the industry with decision-making with
accessibility considerations.

99. DWCC et al. reiterate that when the CRTC examines the availability, promotion, training
and consultations of wireless accessibility, it also needs to consider those Indigenous
DDBHH living in remote, non-remote and reserve areas with limited access connectivity
in a world of communication infrastructure.

100. DWCC et al. trust it has accumulated sufficient responses and perspectives from its
accessibility group to significantly and meaningfully contribute to the CRTC proceeding
TNC 2020-178: Call for comments – Accessibility – Mobile wireless service plans
that meet the needs of Canadians with various disabilities.

DWCC et al. appreciate the Commission’s consideration of its Reply Comments, Interventions
and documents that have been submitted to the record of CRTC’s investigation into Wireless
Accessibility. Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact all of us.

Regards,

Lisa Anderson, Chair Wissam Constantin, President
Deaf Wireless Canada Consultative Canadian Association of the Deaf-
Committee - Comité pour les Services Association des Sourds du Canada
Sans fil des Sourds du Canada (CAD-ASC)
(DWCC-CSSSC) wissam@cad.ca
regulatory@deafwireless.ca
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Megan McHugh, President
Canadian National Society of the Deaf-Blind (CNSDB)
mchugh.mm@gmail.com

Cc: Ian Scott, Chairperson and Chief Executive Officer, CRTC
Stephen Millington, Senior General Counsel, CRTC
Steven Harroun, Chief Compliance and Enforcement Officer, CRTC
Scott Hutton, Chief of Consumer, Research, and Communications, CRTC
Nanao Kachi, Director of Social and Consumer Policy, CRTC
Parties to CRTC TNC 2020-178

*********END OF DOCUMENT  ********
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